PACEY STUDENT
MEMBERSHIP
Creating professionals in childcare

MESSAGE FROM OUR PRESIDENT PENNY TASSONI

“I am delighted you are thinking about joining PACEY on
behalf of your students. I am a great supporter of early years
practitioners investing in their own professional development.
This is because I know how much of a difference it makes to the
quality of care and learning the children they look after receive,
and how it supports improved outcomes for children.
“For less than 9p a day, PACEY gives each of your students
access to a wealth of training, CPD support and resources.
I hope you do support them to become a member, so they join
me and PACEY’s 35,000 members in delivering high standards
of care and learning for children and promoting the importance
of the childcare profession.”

Penny Tassoni
Author and child development expert

“AoC is pleased to support the launch of PACEY’s new
membership service which aims to support early years
curriculum development and enhance the career
prospects of early years students.”
Debbie Ribchester
Senior Policy Manager, 14-19 and Curriculum,
Association of Colleges
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WHAT DOES PACEY DO?
To put it simply, our goal has remained the same since we were established in
1977: to support childcare professionals to deliver high-quality care and learning
so they help give children in their care the best start in life.
We do this by providing a wide range of membership benefits that help our childminder, nanny and
nursery worker members to continuously improve their practice, cope with the demands of their highly
rewarding careers and share ideas and experiences with each other. We are also working to increase
recognition of the dedication and professionalism of everyone working in childcare and early years.
We recognise that your Early Years
students represent the next generation
of childcare professionals so we’d like to
extend our support to them whilst they
are studying with your college. Our new
PACEY Student membership is the first of
its kind, providing students entering the
profession with the advice and support
that other professions have long offered
their students.
By joining PACEY, your Early Years
students become part of a professional
body representing 35,000 childcare
professionals in England and Wales. In
collaboration with PACEY, your college
will be able to further demonstrate
to students, their families, potential
employers and Ofsted how our joint
activity is helping to provide enhanced
study support and the best start for an
Early Years career.

“We are delighted to be working in collaboration with PACEY in support
of our Early Years students and welcome their commitment to quality
and standards in the EY sector. Indeed, PACEY’s new sector-leading
Student membership is a welcome addition to supporting students in
their learning and as they progress into the world of work.”
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Paula Ottaway,
Curriculum Programme Manager for Health and Social Care, Childcare,
City College Norwich
WHAT DOES PACEY DO?

“...PACEY’s new sector-leading
Student membership is a welcome
addition to supporting students in
their learning and as they progress
into the world of work.”
Paula Ottaway,
Curriculum Programme Manager for Health and Social Care, Childcare,
City College Norwich
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“...we support PACEY’s ongoing
work to raise the quality and
standards in the sector.”
Pablo Lloyd,
Chief Executive,
Activate Enterprise

HOW PACEY CAN HELP YOUR STUDENTS
We know how demanding and rewarding it is to care for young children and we
want to support you in preparing your students for their chosen career. As they
work towards becoming qualified childcare professionals, we can offer your
students a range of benefits, including:
• Course support through easy-to-access
digital resources including online
training modules and online CPD events

• Bitesize revision aids like our how-tovideos, childcare factsheets, and extensive
practice guides covering core topics

• Generous discounts on textbooks from
Hodder and Pearson

• A way to demonstrate to future
employers their commitment to high
quality childcare – PACEY is wellknown and respected throughout
the sector, making our membership a
valuable asset on any aspiring childcare
professional’s CV

• Relevant monthly updates on childcare
news, best-practice and events
through our dedicated PACEY Student
membership email bulletins
• Peer-to-peer support from practising
childcare professionals via our PACEY
Local online forum

• A chance to be part of PACEY, a 35,000
strong community of people working
in childcare and early years settings
including childminding, nurseries and
as nannies
• The opportunity to network with
childcare professionals at local
community events organised by
PACEY Local.

“Activate Enterprise, whose college partners include
Banbury and Bicester College, City of Oxford College and
Reading College, is delighted to be working in collaboration
with PACEY.
“Our joint commitment to support early years students is
unrivalled in the Thames Valley and we support PACEY’s
ongoing work to raise the quality and standards in the
sector. We welcome PACEY’s new and innovative student
membership offer, which will help us to continue to enrich
the learning of our early years students and support them
as they consider their career options for the future.”
Pablo Lloyd,
Chief Executive,
Activate Enterprise
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HOW PACEY CAN HELP YOUR EY STUDENTS
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HOW PACEY CAN HELP YOUR COLLEGE
Not only does PACEY Student membership support your Early Years students, it will
also help you demonstrate your college’s commitment to ensuring students enjoy
their studies, achieve high grades and secure future employment. As an additional
benefit, purchasing PACEY Student memberships gives your tutors access to a wide
range of learning materials and curriculum support.

“...we welcome their support and
leadership in the Early Years sector.”
Ioan Morgan CBE,
Interim Principal and Chief Executive,
Lewisham and Southwark College

We have consulted extensively with colleges who told us that our membership will help:
• Engage students in their early years
studies, increase their understanding
of working in the sector and raise
enthusiasm for their future careers

• Demonstrate to Ofsted how you
support students to achieve their
qualifications and gain employment

• Offer easy-to-use resources, all on our
digital platform, available 24/7 in the
classroom at home or on the move

• Provide a new source of materials for
lessons that link directly to the new
Early Years Educator course

• Our free Early Years e-learning
modules will help towards the DfE
incentive to deliver a proportion of
the curriculum online.

• Provide additional support for your Early
Years Tutors, enhancing their delivery of
lessons, using PACEY resources based on
current best practice

“As one of London’s premier colleges, Lewisham and
Southwark College is delighted to be working in partnership
with PACEY and we welcome their support and leadership
in the Early Years’ sector. Indeed, we are particularly
excited about the benefits that their brand new Student
Membership service will be able to provide for our Early
Years’ students.”

Ioan Morgan CBE,
Interim Principal and Chief Executive,
Lewisham and Southwark College

Help towards meeting your college’s Ofsted requirements
Learners
bene�it from
higher engagement,
care, and support
Our membership helps
students better understand
what their future career in
childcare will offer and
increase their motivation
to study
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Staff
use their
skills and expertise
to plan and deliver
teaching that manages and
meets the curriculum and
each learner’s needs
Tutors can use our resources
to support their creation of
varied, stimulating and
tailored lesson plans

HOW PACEY CAN HELP YOUR COLLEGE

Learners
progress into
jobs that meet local
and national needs
Our CPD resources help
enhance your study support,
help students to secure their
qualification and demonstrate
to future employers their
ongoing commitment to
quality
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ANY MORE QUESTIONS?
HOW MUCH DOES A PACEY
STUDENT MEMBERSHIP COST?
Each membership is just £30 for twelve
months. So, for the cost of a textbook, or a
monthly mobile phone bill, your students
can access all the benefits that will enhance
their time on their course, and serve
them well in their future careers. Block
membership purchase discounts are also
available upon request.

HOW DO WE BUY PACEY
STUDENT MEMBERSHIPS?

This membership is offered exclusively
to colleges, so individual students cannot
purchase it direct. Colleges can purchase
memberships simply by speaking to our
dedicated business development team.
(Colleges can choose to pass on the cost
of membership to students either in whole
or in part.) *

HOW WILL MY COLLEGE BE ABLE
TO DEMONSTRATE IT IS DELIVERING
PACEY MEMBERSHIP AS PART OF
ITS EARLY YEARS OFFERING
Colleges taking up PACEY Student
memberships will be able to use a special
PACEY logo on their course literature,
websites and promotional materials*.

I HAVE MORE QUESTIONS.
WHO CAN I CONTACT?

A member of our dedicated team can answer
your questions and arrange to visit your
college to show you the resources and
talk you through the offer in more detail.
Contact us on 0300 003 0005 for a chat,
or email us on college@pacey.org.uk
*Ts & Cs apply

HOW WILL THE MEMBERSHIP
BENEFITS BE ACCESSED?
Once your college’s PACEY Student
memberships are set up, PACEY will send out a
welcome email to all your allocated members,
which includes their membership number and
details on how to use the benefits. Members
access their full benefits through our online
gateway at www.pacey.org.uk. Other benefits,
such as the email bulletins, will start to arrive
as soon as their membership is live. Don’t
worry, we’ll keep them engaged and get them
to make the most of our CPD resources.
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CALL US NOW ON
0300 003 0005
OR EMAIL US
COLLEGE@PACE AT
Y.ORG.UK
TO AID YOUR
STUDENTS’ PATH
T
PROFESSIONALIS O
M
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ANY QUESTIONS?
We’re here to help you.

Please call 0300 003 0005 any time between
8.30am and 5pm, Monday to Friday, or email
us on college@pacey.org.uk

ABOUT PACEY
PACEY is the Professional Association for Childcare
and Early Years. A standard-setting organisation,
we promote best practice and support childcare
professionals to deliver high standards of care
and learning.

Since 1977 we have provided high quality support
to our members and have worked with government,
local authorities and others to raise standards.

Together with our members - childminders, nannies
and nursery workers - we are working to become the
professional association for everyone in childcare and
early years and ensure our members are recognised
for the vital role they play in helping children get the
best start in life.

PACEY IS THE PROFESSIONAL ASSOCIATION
FOR CHILDCARE AND EARLY YEARS
PACEY
Royal Court, 81 Tweedy Road, Bromley, Kent BR1 1TG
0300 003 0005
www.pacey.org.uk
info@pacey.org.uk
You can also connect with PACEY via social media:
PACEYlocal

PACEYchildcare

Charity No: 295981
Limited Company No: 02060964
Code – FEC1
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